Chess Class Has Moved Online!

Same exciting curriculum, now available online

Private lessons and group  Tactics, strategies, and puzzles  Safe and secure

Sample Class Structure

15 minutes before class:
Login, homework review  10 Min

1 hour class:
Concept of the day  10 Min
Reinforcing puzzles  10 Min
Game play, with instructor  20 Min
Variation games and fun activities  15 Min
Assign and explain homework  5 Min

1 Hour
64 Squares
Infinite Possibilities

Pick classes that match your child’s interest and skill level, and our amazing Chess Wizards staff will take care of the rest.*

Not sure what level to sign up for? Here is the Chess Skill Level PLACEMENT TEST

Group classes (up to 6 children), private lessons, and themed classes are just a few examples of the great experiences our online classes have to offer.

*You still have to show up online at scheduled time and place, of course!

Sign Up Today!

Call Us: 1-866-949-4386
Visit Our Website: chesswizards.jumbula.com
Mail Us: office@chesswizards.com